Award Winning Remodeling:
Tate Enterprises has been featured on
HGTV on 3 episodes of “New Spaces.”
Our crew was filmed remodeling a
kitchen, a bathroom and the Tri State
Fire Department in Burr Ridge. We
were also honored to accept the 1st place
award for “Residential Kitchen’s from
the National Association of the
Remodeling Industry.

Tate Enterprises, Inc. has earned a
reputation for Creative, Proactive
Remodeling. Our chief priority is to
give independence with dignity and
quality of life.
Kitchen:
Varying the
height of
counter tops;
Installing a
sink with knee
clearence;
Installing a raised dishwasher

Family Room:
Well-placed skylights
and ceiling lights will
provide proper
lighting.

Owner Run and Operated Business
Jim Sullivan and Karen Tate

Yard:
Raised flower beds
gives you the
ability to be outdoors, continue
your gardening and
keep your home
beautiful.

Certified
Aging-inPlace Specialist
(CAPS)
Tate
Enterprises,
Inc. will discuss
with you the
renovations you
and your
medical
professional
have in mind.
Whether it be
your kitchen,
bath or a deck ramp entrance. Tate Enterprises,
Inc. is determined to help make life a little
easier for children with special needs, adults
with disabilities and seniors who like living on
their own.

www.tateent.com
email: tateent@tateent.com
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Phone: 630-986-0855
Fax: 630-288-3199

Mission Statement:
Tate Enterprises, Inc. will provide Quality
Remodeling to remove common barriers and
turn controls back to the individual of different
ages and abilities..

AGING IN PLACE means remaining in one’s
home safely, independently and comfortably,
regardless of age, income or ability level.

Tate Enterprises, Inc. obtained the Certified
Aging-in-Place Specialist designation thru the
NAHB’s CAPS program which teaches
•
Home modifications for Customized
Barrier-Free Home remodeling
“Move or Improve”
By hiring Tate Enterprises, Inc. a CAPS
contractor can give seniors a choice of housing
options.
When faced with a home that cannot meet their
needs, one must weigh the costs of moving
against improving the home.
Costs to move
•
real estate commissions
•
closing costs
•
decorating
•
moving expenses
Choose to improve
•
Spend same amount to actually enhance
and improve your home
•
You can have the full use of their home
•
Maintain personal independence.

The NAHB Remodelors Council - in
collaboration with the AARP, NAHB Research
Center and NAHB Seniors Housing Council developed this program to provide
comprehensive, practical, market-specific
information about working with older and
maturing adults to remodel their homes for
aging in place.

The AARP land mark study “Fixing to Stay”
was a wake-up call to the residential
remodeling industry. The results of the study
sent two messages loud and clear:
Americans prefer to remain in their
•
homes as they mature rather than seek
assisted living and other arrangements
•
Older consumers want a reliable means
of identifying professionals they can
trust to remodel their homes

Tate Enterprises, Inc. can help you address
Common mobility or orthopedic conditions:
Arthritis / Rheumatism
•
•
Spinal cord injuries
Respiratory conditions such as
•
chronic bronchitis, emphysema
Osteoporosis / brittle bone
•
disease
Range of motion limitations in
•
joints such as knee and hip
Common modifications include
Rocker switches and lever
•
handles are common solutions
Cabinet pullouts and full
•
extension drawers
•
Fitting the home for wheelchair
use
•
Zero step thresholds
Gated bath tubs
•

Tate Enterprises team of professionals, work
closely with families and medical professionals
to ensure that seniors get the very best care at
home. We will coordinate home remodeling
and preparation for “rehabilitation” following a
major illness: such as installing adaptive
devices.

